
CREATE YOUR OWN IDENTITY AND GET NOTICED

Retail

106 Great North Road, Five Dock, NSW 2046

135 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Thu 25-Oct-18

Property Description

Right at the heart of Five Dock’s bustling main street shopping and café precinct, this
freestanding approx 135sqm retail premises is ideally positioned to create a strong
business presence and build your customer base. Located next door to the Post Office, with
a constant flow of passing pedestrian and vehicular traffic, this distinctive single level
property with outdoor dining potential offers flexible space with easy access and high
exposure. A stand-out opportunity to be seen and be successful.

+ Expansive approx 50sqm front office/retail showroom or café/bar/restaurant

+ Double door entry into large reception or food service area flowing through to main room

+ Bright and airy with huge picture window, tiled floors & built-in servery with sink

+ Commercial kitchen with exhaust fan, two cool rooms and sink, separate storage/food
preparation/staff amenities area

+ Clean modern male and female washrooms, ducted air-conditioning, security shutters

+ Level front lawned area provides opportunity for al fresco seating or takeaway

+ Off-street parking for four cars at rear of building

+ High traffic location, surrounded by cafes, restaurants and destination food shopping

+ Close to buses, street parking at the door plus three public car parks in the near vicinity

+ Main shopping and services precinct for the established and growing local community

+ Program of Council initiatives to support business and increase visitors to Five Dock

+ A stand-alone opportunity for designer retail, professional services, health, beauty or
medical consultancy to create a unique identity

+ A great indoor/outdoor space for cafe, bistro, local bar, takeaway or fresh food supplier in
this established gourmet shopping destination

Additional Details

Car Spaces
2

Roger Mickhail
0414 650 048

Michelle Bernardinis
0400 505 410

Roger Mickhail Property - Drummoyne
205 Lyons Road, Drummoyne NSW 2047
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